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Abstract. Automatic Assessment Systems empowered by mathematical engi-
nes allow the development of online assignments for Mathematics, which goes
beyond multiple-choice modality. Automatically assessed assignments, used
with formative purposes, can support teaching and learning from several per-
spectives, such as conceptual and procedural understanding, metacognition,
enactment of adaptive strategies, and teachers’ management of the class. This
paper reports on an experimentation where automatic assessment has been used
in a blended modality according to a model of formative assessment and
interactive feedback to enhance learning. The experiment involved a total
number of 546 students of 8th grade in the town of Turin (Italy). The use of the
automatic assessment is shown and exemplified. Data from learning tests,
questionnaire and platform usage are analyzed and used to show the effective-
ness of the interactive materials for enhancing mathematical understanding and
self-assessment skills. Moreover, a profile of the students who did not use the
online opportunities, defined as “reluctant users”, is drawn and discussed.
Keywords: Automatic assessment  Formative assessment 
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1 Introduction
In the last decades, national and international directives have largely encouraged the
adoption of learning technologies at the school level, prompted by the idea that a
stronger technological education will help the future citizens to cope with a digitalized
society, to find employment opportunities in a revolutionized industry and to under-
stand the continuous developments that affect our world [1]. Moreover, there are
several findings in the research which show that technologies can generate positive
effects on students, both from a cognitive and from a metacognitive point of view [2].
One of the features of technology identified as a key promoter of learning, espe-
cially in the research in Mathematics Education, is its interactive nature: stimulated by
the student’s action, a digital tool reacts and returns some information [3]. This kind of
feedback, when processed by the learner, can be relevant for several issues, such as
fostering deep reflection, putting the learner at the center of the learning process and
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helping students become responsible for their learning [4]. Under this perspective, the
automatization of feedback can represent a considerable advantage and digital learning
materials with automatic assessment can be valuable resources, since they are easily
sharable by teachers, accessible by students and they offer interesting learning expe-
riences to improve understanding.
On the students’ access to technologies, some issues can be raised that potentially
hinder the widespread adoption of digital tools in education. First of all, the equity
issue must be taken into account: digital tools should support every student’s oppor-
tunity to learn fundamental Mathematics, as well as other subjects. Equity mainly
involves socio-economic circumstances, but also differences in physical capabilities,
gender or teachers’ development should not prevent students from getting quality
instruction [5]. Secondly, the complexity of the technological tools should be suitable
to the students’ digital skills: some findings suggest that “digital native” students do not
easily transfer their skills in browsing social networks to a fluent use of technologies in
a learning context [6]. Lastly, while the use of technology at school is commonly
appreciated by the students, there is still a small percentage of pupils that prefer a
paper-and-pen approach to learning. The little appreciation of computer-aided
instruction seems to be correlated to the dislike of computers in general [7] or to the
little perceived usefulness of the learning activities with that particular instrument [8].
This paper deals with the use of automatic assessment to design digital materials for
learning Mathematics at lower secondary school. After an overview of the state of the
art in the field of digital and automatic assessment in Mathematics, an experimentation
on the use of automatic formative assessment in a blended Mathematics course for
students of grade 8 is presented. The use of digital assessment by students is analyzed
in light of the results of learning tests and of appreciation questionnaires, to the purpose
of comparing the results of the students who did use the technologies with those of the
students who made little use of the online activities. An analysis of the group of the
“reluctant users” of the technology is made in order to understand the reasons for their
behavior.
2 Theoretical Framework
2.1 Automatic Formative Assessment
Automatic formative assessment (AFA) in Mathematics is widely used in online
courses, with the aim of keeping the learner involved and increasing motivation.
Research centers and universities have developed systems that are able to process open-
ended answers from a mathematical point of view and to establish if they are equivalent
to the correct solutions, in order to widen the possibilities of student interaction with
the digital tools. Example of similar Automatic Assessment Systems (AAS) are
CALM, developed by the Heriot-Watt University in the programming language of
Pascal [9]; STACK, developed by the University of Edinburgh and relying on the
Computer Algebra System (CAS) Maxima for its Mathematics capabilities [10];
Moebius Assessment, developed by the University of Waterloo and running on the
engine of the Advanced Computing Environment (ACE) Maple [11]. By Exploiting
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programming languages or mathematical packages, these AASs allow instructors to
build interactive worksheets based on algorithms where answers, feedbacks and values
are computed over random parameters and can be shown in different representational
registers. The use of similar AASs becomes powerful when combined with the prin-
ciples of formative assessment. According to Black and Wiliam [12], “a practice is
formative to the extent that evidence about student achievement is elicited, interpreted,
and used by teachers, learners, or their peers, to make decisions about the next steps in
instruction that are likely to be better, or better founded, than the decisions they would
have taken in the absence of the evidence that was elicited”. Among the strategies for
enhancing formative assessment, the provision of feedback that moves learners forward
is one of the most acknowledged. Hattie and Timperley’s [13] definition of feedback
conceptualizes it as “information provided by an agent regarding aspects of one’s
performance or understanding”; they draw a model for designing effective feedback,
which should provide relevant information about learning achievements, learning goals
and current performance.
Research and experimentations have shown that digital materials which provide a
feedback through an AAS empowered by a mathematical engine can be useful under
different perspectives, such as learning, problem solving, metacognition, adaptive
teaching and teacher’s practice.
First of all, they are effective to enhance learning. Taking advantage of all the
potential of the technology, questions can now be created that could not be replicated
with paper and pen, but that stimulate students’ cognitive processes. Stacey and Wiliam
[5] suggest new solutions for computer-based items where situations or solutions can be
explored dynamically; Sangwin [14] shows examples of implicit feedback provided to
the student instead of explicit solutions and in relation to their answer, in order to
enhance reflection and promote understanding. Questions can be enriched with dynamic
images, animations, geometrical visualizations, symbolic manipulations, tables and
other features that can be created through the computing environments running behind
the ACE, thus offering students experiences of mathematical construction and con-
ceptual understanding [15].
Secondly, they help master problem solving procedures and strategies. Beevers
and Paterson discuss the use of step-by-step automatically graded resolutions of
complex tasks that students are not able to solve on their own [16]. They state that the
stepped approach guides learners towards breaking problems into smaller and man-
ageable parts and helps them acquire control over the solving process. Students can
thus develop procedural knowledge that, in Mathematics, is strictly connected to
conceptual understanding [17]. Adaptive stepping capabilities are supported by several
AASs and this area of research flows into studies on adaptive tutoring systems, which
are at the most cutting-edge solutions in terms of e-assessment [18].
Third, automatic assessment proves to be useful at a metacognitive level. Nicol and
Milligan [19] have analyzed e-assessment in the light of seven principles of good
feedback practices to promote self-regulation, suggesting several question formats or
uses of the online assessment in order to help students become aware of their
knowledge, draw abstract concepts out of the examples, reflect on their own mistakes,
and set goals for their learning.
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Another relevant opportunity offered by interactive materials with AFA is that of
facilitating adaptive teaching strategies. In fact, formative automatic feedback can
work as an online tutor while students attempt the assignments at their own pace; the
absence of restriction on the number of attempts allows weaker students to repeat the
questions, while their most skillful classmates can put themselves to test with new ones
[20]. Data collected by the platform can help teachers monitor learning and adjust
instructional strategies accordingly. Moreover, digital interactive materials are partic-
ularly helpful for students with learning disabilities: in fact, the organization and
presentation of the worksheets, the multimodality and the computing environments
enhanced by technology can make up for their cognitive difficulties and motivate them
to study.
Lastly, teachers’ work can benefit from AFA, and not only for the time saved from
manual correction. As mentioned above, data collected from the platform inform them
about students’ understanding and they can be useful to shape teaching and to have a
complete picture of the students’ gains. Many systems also allow teachers to author
their own materials, or to adjust existing ones, and to share their work with colleagues.
This permits to overcome dissatisfaction with textbooks and contributes to the devel-
opment of professional communities and the growth of teachers’ competences.
Moreover, assignments prepared for one class can be easily reused and transferred to
new courses the following years, thus the effort for producing online tests yields
advantages and time saved in the future [21].
Using Maple TA AAS, the Department of Mathematics of the University of Turin
has designed a model for the automatic formative assessment for STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) disciplines, based on the following prin-
ciples [22]:
1. availability of the assignments to the students, who can work at their own pace;
2. algorithm-based questions and answers, so that at every attempt the students are
expected to repeat solving processes on different values;
3. open-ended answers, going beyond the multiple-choice modality;
4. immediate feedback, returned to the students at a moment that is useful to identify
and correct mistakes;
5. contextualization of problems in the real world, to make tasks relevant to students;
6. interactive feedback, which appears when students give the wrong answer to a
problem. It has the form of a step-by step guided resolution, which interactively
shows a possible process for solving the task.
The last point recalls Beevers and Paterson’s step-by-step approach to problem
solving with automatic assessment, but here it is conceptualized in terms of feedback,
highlighting the formative function that the sub-questions fulfill for a student who
failed the main task. The interactive nature of this feedback and its immediacy prevent
students from not processing it, a risk well-known in literature, which causes formative
feedback to lose all of its powerful effects [23]. Moreover, students are rewarded with
partial grading, which improves motivation [24].
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2.2 Reluctant Learners and Reluctant Users
Every teacher, especially at secondary level, have met at least one “reluctant learner” in
his or her career. Reluctant learners are those students who achieve low academic
results as a consequence of their scarce motivation, self-esteem and low efficacy.
They are usually disengaged with school and they do not easily get involved in learning
activities; they often end up leaving school without any formal qualification. Since
Mathematics is considered one of the hardest disciplines, developing negative aptitudes
towards it is rather more common than other subjects [25]. The use of digital learning
environments, in particular for formative assessment, is generally considered successful
to engage reluctant learners in Mathematics. In fact, the presence of digital and
dynamic elements can offer them new ways of engaging with mathematical thinking
and of facilitating understanding [26].
In this framework, we propose a distinction between the reluctant learners, who are
dissatisfied with school, or with Mathematics, in general, and reluctant users, who
cannot be engaged in the use of learning technologies. In particular, we define
“reluctant learners” as those students who make too few attempts to the AFA activities
in a course to benefit of their effects on learning, metacognition and self-regulation.
They are counterposed to the “active users”, who can be actively involved in the online
activities. Activity and reluctance here concern only the use of the automatically graded
assignments; an a priori relation with learning is not assumed, however, it will be
discussed through the following analysis.
3 Research Questions
The Department of Mathematics of the University of Turin (Italy) has been active for
years in the research on automatic formative assessment. In light of the theoretical
framework illustrated above, the Department has started a research project aimed to
study the effectiveness of the learning approach based on the model of AFA and
interactive feedback previously developed [22] in Mathematics education at lower
secondary level. Our first goal was the study of the effectiveness of the AFA model on
the point of view of learning, in order to understand the advantages of using these kinds
of online activities for improving learning results. Interesting insights can be drawn
from the comparison of an experimental group of classes which uses the AFA with a
control group of classes which received traditional instruction, but also from the
comparison between active users’ and reluctant users’ results. Secondly, we were
interested in understanding to what extent the reluctant users of the online activities are
reluctant learners, and what the reasons are that motivate their scarce use of the AFA.
These purposes led us to the formulation of the following research questions:
1. Are mathematical knowledge, procedural understanding and self-assessment skills
influenced by the regular adoption of the formative automatic assessment for
learning Mathematics at secondary school level?
2. Who are the reluctant users of the AFA and are there any differences between active
and reluctant users in the learning achievements?
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In the next paragraphs these research questions will be addressed and discussed
through the results of a didactic experimentation.
4 Experimentation and Research Method
4.1 The Experimentation “Educating City”
The didactic experimentation on which this paper focuses is part of a bigger project,
called “Educating City” (“Città Educante” in Italian), funded by the National Research
Council, with the aim of rethinking the learning processes through the application of
the newest advances in educational technologies [27]. Within the project the University
of Turin undertook an experiment during the school year 2017/2018, involving 24
classes of 8th grade of 6 different lower secondary schools, with a total amount of 546
students, with their teachers of Mathematics. 13 of these classes (299 students), ran-
domly chosen, formed the test group and they carried on several didactic activities
proposed by experts from the Department; the remaining 11 classes (247 students)
constituted the control group for the comparison of results. The six schools were
located in different areas of Turin; about half of the classes belonged to a low
socioeconomic status with a high presence of immigrants’ children, while the other half
of the sample belonged to a middle-high social class and wealthier families. Of each
school, a similar number of classes was inserted in the control group and in the test
group, so that the two groups were homogeneous under this point of view.
The classes in the test group had access to an online course with automatically
assessed digital materials for revising and learning mathematical contents relevant for
the competences to be acquired by the end of 8th grade. The materials were prepared by
experts from the University of Turin, after agreeing on the topics with their Mathe-
matics teachers; the online course was then shared with teachers, who were trained on
the use of the platform. Teachers could use the interactive materials in class during their
lessons and assign the automatically assessed questions as homework. Moreover, a
particular relevant topic in Mathematics education for grade 8, that is formulas, sym-
bolic manipulation and modeling, was chosen as didactic goal for the experimentation,
and a series of lessons around it were held in collaboration with a PhD student of the
Department.
4.2 Instruments
All the students of both test and control classes took a test at the beginning of the
school year, an intermediate test halfway through and a final one in June. The initial
test was aimed to gain a picture of students’ abilities and competence in Mathematics; it
was composed of 19 items with different levels of difficulty and varied topics. The test
was of an acceptable level of reliability (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.773). The intermediate
test was mainly focused on symbolic manipulation and modeling, and it was admin-
istered before starting that particular module, so that it measured students’ prior
modeling skills. It was composed of 25 items with different levels of difficulty, all on
the same topic; its Cronbach’s alpha is 0.800, revealing a high level of internal
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reliability. The final test aimed to assess high-level mathematical competences that
students should develop during the lower secondary school; it was composed of 11
items, all of them rather difficult; its level of reliability is acceptable, considering that
the number of items was lower (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.652). During the final test students
were also asked to fill a self-assessment form after solving the exercises: for each
question, they were asked to indicate if they thought that their answer was correct,
incorrect or whether they did not know it. All the tests were paper-and-pen based so
that students in the test group would not be favored by their experience with the use of
the AAS.
At the beginning of the experimentation all the students filled in a questionnaire
about their motivation and approach to school in general and to Mathematics in par-
ticular; one more questionnaire was distributed only to the test classes at the end of the
school year to investigate the appreciation of experimental methodologies. Question-
naires were delivered online that were mainly composed of Likert-scale questions, with
a few open questions for comments and explanations.
4.3 The Automatically Assessed Learning Materials
The online course prepared for the experimentation was created in a Moodle platform
dedicated to the project (https://cittaeducante.i-learn.unito.it/). The course was orga-
nized in 10 modules, corresponding to 10 mathematical topics; an additional initial
section included introductory materials and interactive tutorials on how to use the
platform and how to insert answers in the online tests. The course was replicated in 13
separated courses so that each class could constitute a virtual community, easily
monitored by its teacher. In each section there were two kinds of materials: problems
with interactive solutions that teachers could use in class with the IWB (Interactive
White Board) and online assignments conceived for students’ homework. The latter are
the main focus of this paper, while classroom problem solving activities will not be
discussed here. Teachers were free to use all the sections that they needed; materials
about “formulas and functions”, the most considerable section for the topic involved
and for the quantity of materials, were compulsory for all the classes in the test group.
Working with formulas and functions is one of the most important part of 8th grade
Mathematics and it was deeply dealt in the control classes as well. Teachers of the
control group were not provided with didactic materials; they were asked to teach their
lessons in a traditional way covering all the topics as they usually do with 8th grade
classes. Figure 1 shows the homepage of the online course with 10 topic sections and
an initial one; Fig. 2 shows the content of one section, with problems and the related
automatically graded assignments.
The online assignments were created through Moebius Assessment. The choice of
this system is motivated by its powerful assessing capabilities for STEM, long known
by the main scientific universities [17] and recently developed with new interactive
functionalities and a simple interface that makes it usable even at school level;
moreover, it has been successfully adopted by the University of Turin for online
courses and in several projects involving secondary schools [28, 29], so that the
research group involved in this experimentation has gained deep experience in the
technical and methodological use of this AAS.
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The assignments were created according to the above-mentioned model of formative
assessment. Questions involved a mathematical task, which was often contextualized in
reality or in another discipline; verbal and symbolic registers were associated with
graphical visualizations in two or three dimensions, tabular representations to be
completed by students and other interactions that fostered understanding. The feedback
was given interactively either after giving the incorrect answer to the main task, or
through a series of subtasks that were necessary parts of the procedure that helped
students check if their computations were correct before inserting the final answer. As an
example, Fig. 3 shows a question where students were guided into drawing a line in the
cartesian plane. As a first step they were asked to fill in a table with the coordinates of
Fig. 1. Online course available to teachers and students of the test group.
Fig. 2. One section’s content
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Fig. 3. An example of question made through the AAS Maple TA. The Italian text has been
translated into English for the paper’s comprehension.
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two points belonging to the graphic of the line; once they checked that the values were
correct, they were asked to interactively draw the line in the cartesian plane. A feedback
showing the correct line was then provided to all students after their sketch was graded.
At the following attempt, another line with a different equation would be displayed.
Each assignment was made up of no more than three questions of this kind, or even only
one question if it involved a more complex problem.
4.4 Data Collection
In order to discuss the answers to the research questions, five main sources of data were
collected and cross-checked:
1. the percentage of correct answers of the initial, intermediate and final tests returns
the information about the learning achievements made by the two groups of stu-
dents (test and control group);
2. answers from the self-assessment form expressing students’ self-assessment skills.
For each item, one point was assigned if the student’s impression of giving the
correct or incorrect answer matched the item’s evaluation, while no points were
assigned in case it did not match or in case students were unsure of their answers.
The sum of the points earned in the whole test was then scaled from 0 to 10;
3. students’ answers to the initial questionnaire indicate their motivations to study
Mathematics – and to schoolwork in general – before the experimentation;
4. the answers of the test group to the final questionnaire – and in particular to the set
of questions about the online assignments – shows students’ satisfaction with the
online interactive materials;
5. data about the platform usage have been extracted, in particular the number of
attempts made and the grades obtained, to analyze the relationship between learning
achievements and frequency of usage.
The last point deserves some additional clarifications. For each student, the number
of attempts to all the available tests – included repeated attempts to the same tests – was
drawn from the platform. Only the fully completed attempts were considered as
“attempt”, meaning that students requested and obtained feedback and grade. This
choice is in line with the value of the formative feedback proposed in this discussion, as
we maintain that without automatic grading and interactive feedback, students would
not appreciate all the potentialities offered by the system, and this is what makes this
assessment different from a traditional one. Thus, all the times students opened a test
just to have a look without completing it were not taken into account.
The number of attempts was used to define the two sub-groups of students in the
test group: we defined “active users” as those who made at least 5 graded attempts for
the assignments in the course, while the students who made less than 5 attempts were
defined “reluctant users”. The latter represent about 25% of the students in the test
group. As active and reluctant users were defined on the basis of the number of
accesses to online materials, a parallel definition is not provided for students belonging
to the control group, who did not have access to online activities. Data have been
analyzed using SPSS 25; the main results and conclusions will be reported in the
following paragraphs.
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5 Results
The main results of the experimentation are positive, as the students in the test group
performed significantly better in the final test than their school-mates in the control
group. The mean of the final test results, corrected with the initial test results through
covariance analysis, are shown in Table 1. Values are statistically significant
(p = 0.002). The sample has been restricted to the only students who took both the
initial and the final test, being present at school on the days the tests were administered.
In order to better understand the relationship between active users and reluctant
users in the test group with regard to learning gains, the analysis of variance (ANOVA)
has been performed on their results in the initial, intermediate and final tests and in the
self-assessment of the final test. Results are summarized in Table 2; they include 62
reluctant users and 193 active ones. It emerges that active users performed a little, but
not significantly better in the initial and intermediate tests than reluctant users. How-
ever, active users performed significantly better in the final test and in the self-
assessment of the final test. Given the similarity in the initial results, it is not possible to
reach the conclusion that reluctant users were initially weaker than their active class-
mates; the regular use of the automatic formative assessment, however, led to higher
learning achievements and to more effective self-assessment skills.
An analysis on the platform usage leads to affirm that the questions implemented
with automatic assessment according to the above-mentioned educational models were
effective under several points of view. The number of attempts that students made to
any test is, on average, 15.81; this value obviously grows when considering only active
Table 1. Corrected means of the final test’s results.
N Mean Standard error
Control group 197 43.99 1.185
Test group 255 49.01 1.040
Table 2. Comparison between learning results of reluctant and active users.
Reluctant users Active users p-value
Initial test Average 36.94 42.51 0.060
St. dev. 19.26 19.12
Intermediate test Average 55.41 59.85 0.091
St. dev. 17.07 16.37
Final test Average 43.16 49.13 0.049
St. dev. 18.20 20.21
Self-assessment Average 3.64 4.47 0.011
St. dev. 2.09 2.13
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users (average: 20.76). Active students attempted the same assignments an average rate
of 1.75 times, which means that they have generally made more than one attempt to the
online quizzes. The feedback gained with the automatic assessment has been used to
improve the performance in subsequent attempts, where tasks were repeated with
different numerical values, functions, and geometrical figures which varied algorith-
mically. This can be statistically shown using the assignments results from the plat-
form, comparing the average score of students’ first assignment attempts with the
average score of their last attempt. Active students’ results grew from an average value
of 51.97 at their first attempts to 60.25 at their last attempts (values are expressed in
percentage of correct answer); a pairwise t-test shows that the difference is statistically
significant (p < 0.001). It is interesting to notice that the average grade of the first
attempts made by reluctant users (49.76), is similar to that of active students: the
ANOVA test shows that there is no statistically significant difference between the two
means (p = 0.524). This fact confirms what emerged from the initial and intermediate
tests, namely that reluctant users were not initially weaker than active users in terms of
learning. However, in the platform, like in the learning tests, reluctant users did not
improve their results: the average of their last attempts increased only of 2.15 points out
of 100, rising up to 51.91, while the average active users’ grade increased by 8.28
points out of 100, rising up to 60.25. The difference in the improvements between the
two groups can be seen as a consequence of the time spent in the use of the online
assignments: reluctant users’ average rate of attempts per assignment is 1.22. Table 3
summarizes the statistics on the platform usage for active and reluctant users.
The improvements registered through the platform suggest that the automatic
assessment format helped students develop problem solving strategies, acquire proce-
dural understanding, identify and correct their mistakes. The answers of active users to
the final questionnaire support this hypothesis: they affirmed that it was useful to
visualize the feedback immediately after giving the answer, and in particular it helped
them understand how to solve a task; step-by-step guided resolutions were useful to
understand the solving process. Their answers are compared with the reluctant users’
ones, which are lower, as expected. Interestingly, ANOVA results show that, between
the two groups, there is no statistically significative difference neither in the appreciation
Table 3. Comparison of data from platform usage between active and reluctant users.
Reluctant users Active users p-value
Number of attempts Average 1.48 20.76 <0.001
St. dev. 1.52 15.63
Rate of attempts per test Average 1.22 1.75 0.001
St. dev. 0.43 0.90
Average of the first attempts Average 49.76 51.97 0.524
St. dev. 24.90 18.49
Average of the last attempts Average 51.91 60.25 0.016
St. dev. 22.82 18.80
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of AFA as a support to study, nor in the effectiveness of AFA to raise the awareness of
one’s capabilities, while the main differences in appreciation are due to the ability of the
system to help learn a method to solve problems. It means that reluctant users
acknowledged the potential of the automatic assessment; anyway, the effectiveness of
the system to learn problem solving strategies could actually be appreciated only after
multiple attempts and after an adequate time spent on online homework. The data are
summarized in Table 4.
Students’ appreciation of the automatic assessment is confirmed by their answers to
the open question “Why do you think that online tests are useful for learning Math-
ematics?”. Examples of comments repeated in the answers collected are the following:
• “I appreciated the fact that the exercises were on the computer, which made them
more interesting. In my opinion, giving an evaluation to each exercise pushed me to
put more effort in my homework and to improve my results.”
• “They are useful because if you give an incorrect answer you can try it again, while
you cannot do the same on the book”.
• “The online exercises are useful because you can access them whenever you need.
Also, the problems that gave the correct solution immediately after your answer
were excellent, since you could understand the solving process and try them again
with different data.”
• “In my opinion, they are useful because they help you understand the topic, and the
presence of figures and graphs helped you better understand the task.”
As using the automatic assessment provides such good effects on learning, it seems
a pity that there were students who missed this opportunity and barely opened the
online assignments. Data collected during the experimentation help understand who the
reluctant users are. As emerged above, reluctant users do not coincide with reluctant
Table 4. Active users’ answers to questions about automatic assessment in the final question-






It is useful to visualize the correct answer
immediately after giving a response
Av. 4.29 3.93 0.047
S.D. 0.89 0.91
The immediate assessment helped me
understand how to answer the questions
Av. 4.16 3.77 0.042
S.D. 0.95 0.97
Problems with step-by-step guided resolution
helped me understand how to solve the exercises
Av. 3.91 3.47 0.025
S.D. 0.96 1.01
Online assignments helped me learn to solve
problems autonomously
Av. 3.34 2.83 0.015
S.D. 1.00 1.08
Online tests are a valid support for studying Av. 3.62 3.43 0.362
S.D. 0.99 1.07
Online assignments helped me acquire
awareness of my preparation
Av. 3.69 3.43 0.20
S.D. 0.99 1.00
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learners, in fact their initial learning achievements were not significantly far from the
active users’ ones. We supposed that students who made little use of the online plat-
form had a preference for a paper-and-pen learning approach, so we analyzed their
answers to the question inserted in the final questionnaire: “do you prefer doing
computer-based or paper-based homework?”, to which students could chose one of the
two options. It turned out that the 60% of active users opted for “computer-based
homework”, while 45% of reluctant users made the same choice (Cramer’s V: 0.117,
p-value: 0.11). This means that, among reluctant users, there is a slight preference for a
paper-and-pen learning style, but it does not explain the difference in the platform’s
usage. At least, the 45% of reluctant users who stated that they preferred using the
computer for doing their homework, actually did not do it.
We investigated reluctant users’ general approach to learning through their answers
to the initial questionnaire, provided in a Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4
(strongly agree) and displayed in Table 5. It emerges that they are as aware as active
users of the importance of studying Mathematics for their educational and professional
future; however, they do not appreciate the subject per se as much as their classmates
(Cramer’s V: 0.22, p = 0.006). Some differences emerge in the extent to which they
appreciate the way Mathematics is taught at school: reluctant users are slightly less
willing to attend Mathematics lessons. They are aware that good results depend on their
dedication to the same extent of their classmates, they arrive at school with their
homework done, however they work less hard on their homework and they usually do
not help their friends with homework as much as active students (Cramer’s V: 0.24,
p = 0.002). There are no statistically significant differences in questions asking about
their attitude towards problem solving, even though reluctant users seem to be a little
less persistent in problem solving.
Table 5. Answers of reluctant and active users to questions of the initial questionnaire, given in







Mathematics is an important subject as it
will be useful for my future studies
Av. 3.43 3.46 0.15 (0.093)
S.D. 0.61 0.75
It is worth working hard in Mathematics
because it will be useful for my
professional future
Av. 3.46 3.51 0.14 (0.167)
S.D. 0.53 0.66
I’m looking forward to having
Mathematics lessons
Av. 2.20 2.45 0.151 (0.116)
S.D. 0.73 0.81
I study Mathematics because I like it Av. 2.58 2.74 0.22 (0.006)
S.D. 0.83 0.88
If I work hard, I can be successful in
Mathematics
Av. 3.42 3.42 0.086 (0.595)
S.D. 0.68 0.66
I finish all my Mathematics homework
before the lessons
Av. 2.94 2.94 0.073 (0.716)
S.D. 0.97 1.03
(continued)








I work hard on my Mathematics
homework
Av. 2.69 2.94 0.148 (0.129)
S.D. 0.79 0.69
I help my friends in Mathematics Av. 1.89 2.29 0.244 (0.002)
S.D. 0.89 0.86
I get easily discourage when I try to solve
a problem
Av. 2.52 2.32 0.107 (0.565)
S.D. 1.17 1.14
I put aside difficult problems Av. 2.45 2.20 0.145 (0.246)
S.D. 1.25 1.04
Sociocultural factors did not affect students’ usage of the automatic assessment: the
percentage of reluctant users is similar and even lower in schools located in areas with
low socioeconomic conditions (24%) than in wealthy areas (27.1%).
Summing it up, the picture of the reluctant users emerging from data is that of
students who are not lacking talents or economic conditions for accessing the platform
or performing well; they are conscious that school is important even though they do not
like Mathematics. This lack of inner motivation could be linked to the scarce effort they
put in studying. An important element of distinction of reluctant users from the general
reluctant learners is their acknowledgement that school success depends on their effort
in studying. It is interesting that they hardly help their friends with Mathematics:
associated to the fact that they complete their homework without working hard on it, it
suggests that they are mainly the students who are usually helped by others or even
copy their homework, a thing that becomes nearly impossible with an online system.
This insight was also confirmed by teachers’ opinions collected through a focus group
at the end of the experimentation: they affirmed that the online work was really
appreciated by the weakest students with learning disorders or little self-awareness; it
was useful for skilled students to improve even more, however the most undisciplined
and lazy students did not seize the opportunities given by digital tools, they worked
very little on the platform, just like they did with paper-and-pen homework.
6 Main Conclusions and Implications for Research
and Practice
This study has several limitations that hinder the generalization of the results: numbers
are significative, but not that high; moreover, all the participants come from the same
city in Italy: regional differences are not taken into account in this study. However, it
offers some interesting insights that deserve to be deepened in future research.
The data collected in the experimentation help answer the research questions: (1) Are
mathematical knowledge, procedural understanding and self-assessment skills influenced
by the regular adoption of the formative automatic assessment for learningMathematics at
secondary school level? and (2) Who are the reluctant users of the AFA and are there any
differences between active and reluctant users in the learning achievements?
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Regarding the first research question, it resulted that the immediate feedback, given
at the right time and in an interactive way, helps students master a process for solving
mathematical tasks and find problem solving strategies. In fact, when students repeated
the exercises with similar tasks but different data, they improved their grades, as shown
in the analysis before (Table 3). This finding is rather in disagreement with many
findings in literature, which show that students pay little attention to feedback infor-
mation and consequently do not use it to improve [30]; in this study, the key strength
was the interactivity of the feedback, which managed to engage students in processing
the information. Enhancements in understanding also emerged from the comparison of
initial and final tests, compared with other students in similar conditions who did not
use the platform. The gains involve not only mathematical knowledge, but also
metacognitive factors, self-assessment skills above all. This fact emerged clearly from
the performance in the self-evaluation of the final test of students that regularly used the
automatic assessment, when compared with that of students who rarely worked on the
platform. Hence, we have positively answered the first research question: mathematical
knowledge, procedural understanding and self-assessment skills are positively influ-
enced by the regular adoption of the formative automatic assessment for learning
Mathematics at secondary school level.
Regarding the second research question, through an analysis of the data usage, we
have selected a group of students who made few or no attempts with the online
assignments and we defined them “reluctant users”, opposed to the “active users”. Data
show that students that did not take advantage of this chance did not improve in
learning as much as their classmates. Their profile can be inferred from their answers to
the initial questionnaire, thus answering the second research questions. Reluctant users
are basically students who put little effort in school in general, and who dislike
Mathematics in particular. Economic disadvantages or learning disorders did not pre-
vent students from working in the online courses, as reluctant users’ social distribution
and their initial results show. Some of them prefer a paper-based approach to learning,
but it is not the main reason why they did not use the technologies.
The results of this experimentation lead to consider other aspects of the integration
of the automatic assessment in Mathematics courses at school level. First of all,
teachers need to be prepared to carry out this step. The materials included in the online
course presented in this paper were all designed and developed by university
researchers, who are expert both in the technical use of the platform and in didactic
methodologies for teaching and learning Mathematics. The teachers who participated to
the experimentation, satisfied with the impact of this kind of technology in their classes,
started a training aimed at making them autonomous in authoring digital materials of
this kind. For a similar training to be effective, teachers should have constant support
by expert tutors, and inner motivation to change their teaching method. All the online
activities, which resulted to be successful in delivering learning, have been made
available to all the Italian teachers through the national project “Problem Posing and
Solving”, supported by the Italian Ministry of Education, where didactic methodologies
and technologies as the automatic formative assessment are proposed and used by
teachers supported by tutors [21]. Moreover, the results of this experimentation gave
prompts to the research on adaptive assessment about which the department of
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Mathematics of the University of Turin is very active [31, 32]. The main output of this
research is the design of an automatic system that provides students with questions
according to their level of competence, choosing them among a database of shared
items appositely clustered. Our hope is to broaden the set of good experiences and
examples of learning through technologies by means of the cooperation of research,
training and practice, in order to offer more and more students effective opportunities of
education.
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